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SHALL WE PAY ITI

We referred last week to a commu-

nication in THE TixEs signed "Citi-

zen," and since then we have been at

work investigating the probable cause

for complaint. We find that the

county has been flooded with a lot of

maps, charts and other school sup-
plies, the same having been recom-

mended by the stats Superintendent
of Education, but disapproved of by
some of the most practical educators
in the State. We are informed that

these school supplies were purchased
at extravagant prices-extortionate
prices, and the same is yet to be paid
for out of the taxes collected to edu-

cate the children.
We are not sufficiently versed in

this matter to declare that the county
has been victimized, but we are satis-

fied from the information we have,
that the supplies furnished were

bought at ten times their value, and

that the paper given by the county
was sold at a heavy discount. The

question with us is, should the coun-

ty pay -for these supplies if it turns

out a swindle has been practiced?
The only way to get at the thing and
save the schools from being robbed of

the tax money collected for the edu-

cation of the children, is for im-

mediate steps to be taken to enjoin
the treasurer from paying the claims

until the matter has been thoroughly
investigated. The parties selling
these school supplies no doubt, are

heeled with the money they received
from the parties that discounted their

paper, and they do not care if inno-

cent people are left in the lurch, nev-

ertheless the taxpayers should know

whether or not they have been swin-

dIed, so as to guard against a repeti-
tion of such in the future.
We remember a few years ago,

some oily-tongued agents came to

this county and, with plausible
speeches, induced some of our best

citizens to invest in a fence scheme;

they gave their notes and this paper
was discounted. -As far as the agents
were concerned it was a magnificent
speculation, but the -investors were

literally swindled with their eyes wide

open. This school supply business

is on the same order, with the differ-
ence that in the former case a worth-
less right was sold to private individ-
uals who had a right to invest their

money as they saw fit without being
questioned, but in this, public offi-

cials intrusted with the people's mon-
y, pledged the public's credit for

things that are denounced as worth-
less, by disinterested gentlemen and

reputable educators. Not only are

these supplies considered a humbug
by practicable teachers, but wear

told that the actual value of them is

less than five dollars each, and they
were sold to the county for sixty-odd
dollars leach, one-half to be paid out

of this year's tax, the other half
to be paid next year. If this is a true

condition, who will say that our free

schools can not be run longer, if they
are managed with business judgment?

- RENTS '100 H161H.
The conditions brought about by

the low price of farm products will
have a tendency to revolutionize the

farming system, not only with the
land owners and the renters, but with
the merchants also. It does not take
much study to see that the owners of
lands will not he able to continue de-

manding the present rental rates;
there must be concessions made, or

the county will become paralyzed.
How can merchants supply renters
when it takes all the money crop to

pay the rent? If there is not some-

thing done the thing will resolve it-

self into the merchants withholding
their advances, and the land owner

will be forced to furnish the tenant
his supplies.
Very few land-owners are able to

make advances and, such will be forc-
ed to sign releases, in order to get
their tenants supplied with the neces-

sities to make the next crop. Already
the matter is being seriously consid-
ered by land owners who see that

something must be done for the com-

ing yeair. It would be a good idea to

have meetings in every communnity
and agree to reduce the price of rent

commeasurate with the price of farm

products on the "live and let live prin-
ciple." The law gives the landlord

the case, with the present prices of
cotton the merchants are not going to
risk their money and credit.

If the old law giving the landlord
one third of the crop was now in op-
eration, the merchant would stand
some chance of getting back some of
his money advanced, but as it is now,
the merchant puts out his money

with all the chances against him, even

if the party advanced to is ever so

honest-the rent must be first paid
and it takes good farming at 4 1-2
cents cotton to pay it, leaving noth-
ing for the food debt contracted to

make the crop.
Every year there is a hue and cry

against the lien law; people cry out

for its repeal, and they lay much
stress upon the hardships the lien
law is making. We would ask some

of those who are joining in this cry
to examine the books of the mer-

chants who have furnished food,
raiment and fertilizers on liens this
year, and see whether the hardships
complained of has been inflicted by
by the merchant or the landlord. A
man forced to rent land is at the
mercy of the land oyner who can

charge what he pleases, and his pay
is sure if the land prodcces it, that
man is honest and will pay his debts
if he has anything to pay with; he
obtains credit from a merchant and
secures the necessary supplies to
make the crop, the merchant who
furnished him with the necessaries
of life has no possible redress if the
crop is consumed by the rent. There
should be some plan to arrange an

equitable division, and unless there
is, we predict a great deal of suffer-
ing next year.

Col. J. K. Alston of the First Regi-
ment of South Carolina Volunteers
succumbed to the illness contracted
in camp. His death is deeply regret-
ted by his host of friends all over the
State.

Chief Justice McIver refused the
motion to vacate the injunction in the
Berkely county contest, and by eo

doing the primary system has been
struck a blow. We fear that unless
some changes are made in the law
our primary system is doomed. As
the matter stands now, there is no

Democratic nominee in Berkely coun-

ty for sheriff and the field is open for
all comers.

The Evening Star, a new afternoon
paper published at Spartanburg, and
edited by Col. T. Larry Gantt, has
reached us and from its appearance
and general get up, it promises to be
a great addition to the thriving city
of Spartanburg, Gantt is not only
an able writer, but if push and enter-
prise will increase the volume of bus-
iess for his home city, all that the
citizens of that city will have to do is
to give him the proper encourage-
ment to bring about gratifying re-

sults. Gantt is a hustler.

Senator Tillmanl has jnst returned
from a stumping tour in North Caro-
lina where he put in some good work
for the cause of "White mans rule."
Wherever he went he was received
with great enthusiasw, and at every
point he was escorted by crowds of
"red shirts." At Red Springs and at

Fayetteville over one thousand men

at each of these place, dressed in the
old 1876 South Carolina campaign
uniform met and escorted the great
Commoner. The newspapers of
North Carolina are loud in their prais-
es of the Senator's speeches and re-

port that his rugged style of oratory
has made a lasting impression. They
all speak with confidence that the old
North State will be redeemed from
the populi-Africo domination. The
political situation in Eastern North

Carolina is very grave, and a general
conflict between the races is immi-
nent. Already there has been trou-
ble in some parts of the State, and
nnless there is a turn for the better
before many days outside aid will be
needed to help the white men restore
order, and preserve life and proper-

Lieutenant Colonel Tillman has
been promoted to the colonelcy of
the 1st regiment since the death of
Col. J. K. Alston; this promotion was

expected as Tillman was next in rank,
and it has met with the general ap-
proval among the enlisted men. After
Colonel Tillman's appointment was

announced the Columbia Record re-

lates the following pathetic ineident:
There was a scene in front of the

Columbia hotel today that recalled
days in the South befoie the war.
UIncle George," the old family ser-

vant of the Tillman family, now 78
years old, and a veteran of four wars,
has been sick, seriously ill in bed for
a number of days, at times unconci-
ous. Everybody in the regiment
knows him, in fact, he is the pet of all.
When he heard of Lieut. Col. Till-
man's promotion to colonel lhe got
out of bed and tottered to the Colum-
bia hotel to offer his trembling and
feeble hand along with the officers in
congratulation. Col. Tillman him-
selfwas sick and scarcely able to stand
and it was a touching scene to see the
gray haired old darkey with hat hand
approach "Mas' Jimmie," as he aff-
ectionately calls him. He said with
trembling voice and tears trickling
down his cheeks: "Young massa,' I
thank God I is lived to see the day
wha' you commands men whut loves
you so well. I have know you ever
since you wuz a baby; nussed you wid
dese old arms. Dere is somethin' in
the Bible about Ruth and Nomey,

The entire country is interestedi in
the gubernatorial contest in New
York State. The Republicans have
put up Colonel Theodore Roosevelt
of"Rough Rider" fame and with his
war record they propose to hide the
Black spots on the present republi-
can administration. It is their pur-
pose to hoodwink the people into
voting for "Teddy," by picturing to
them the rough riders gallantry in
Cuba, but the Democrats are holding
them down to the Black ad iinistra-
tion with its corruption. When Roosc-
velt was first nominated it was con-

ceded that his war record would car-

ry him into the governor's chair with
a whoop, but things do not look that

way now and Dick Crocker who is a

good judge of such mtters claims
that Van Wyck will carry the Demo-
cratic banner to success with 100,000
majority; if New York's Democracy
can wrest the State from the Repub-
licans, there will be a fine lighting
chance for a Democratic president in
1900.

William Jennings Bryan's voice
cannot now be heard on the hustings
but his cause is marching merrily
on, and when his term of enlistment
is over, there will be a shaking and a

rattling of the dry bones.

The more we watch the operation
of the dispensary law the more con-

vincing is it to us that for inland or

country towns it is the best possible
way to regulate the liquor traffic, but
with the ineffectual efforts of the offi-
cers of the law in large cities to stop
the illicit sale of the stuff, we have
about come to the conclusion that
some modifications to the law will
have to be made; just what, we are

not prepared to say. To grant li-
censes to sell under dispensary re-

strictions in cities and not in the
smaller towns would be a discrimina-
tion to cause trouble, and to let the

law be violated as it is being done in
Charleston and Columbia almost

openly, is bringing it into disrepute.
We hope some of the legislators will
find a solution at the next meeting of
the General Assembly and offer some
amendment that will take the liquor
problem out of our politics.

In the recent primary the main is-
sue before the people was the liquor
traffic, and although those opposed to

the sale of liquor only polled about
12,000 votes when thb question had a

fair test, yet in the second primary
the high license men, anti-dispensary-
ites, disgruntled politicians and op-

position to the administration com-

bined, run the vote up over the

30,000 notch. The dispensary won

notwithstanding the combination, but

unless there can be a more strict en-

forcement of the law in the cities the

people will demand such changes as

will give better results.

The Representatives of Anderson
County have sent out a circular let-

ter asking support for the re-election
of Colonel W. A. Neal as superinten-
dent of the State penitentiary. Such
an endorsement from his home coun-

ty is indeed very flattering to any
man seeking public favor, but there
is still a great endorsement of Colone~l
Neal's ability and fitness for the posi-
tion-within the wall of the State pri-
son, on the farms, in his office, at the
banks and where his businees judg-
ment comes in contact. Col. W. A.

Neal holds a position that requires
special fitness to fill; at that institu-
tion a clever politician with find noth-
'ingto employ his mind, it is no asy-
lum for a broken heeler, nor is it a

place to be bartered for political fa-

vor. It is however, a place where

the best business judgment is requir-
ed, it is a place where is needed a

disiplinarian and a humane man, and
it is a place where there must be strict
integrity or the people at large will

suffer. In Colonel W. A. Neal the
State has a man whose business abil-

ity is unquestioned, in him humanity
is a strong eharacteristic and disci-
pline one of the features of his suc-

cessful administrations. His accurate
accounts and his balance sheets show-

ing in detail the income and disburise-
ments of his charge,shows an unblem-
ished integrity, and his courtesy make
him peculiary fitted for the high trust
heholds. Without hesitation do we

join in Anderson County's endorse-
ment and express the hope that Col.
Neal's merit be so recognized and
appreciated that he will be elected
overwhelmingly on the first ballot.

STATEor OHIO, CITY or TioLED' ,

Lucss CorsTY.
Fr.ANK J. CHIENEY wakes oath that be is
thesenior partner of the firm of F. J. CHE-
EY & Co , doing business in the city of
Toledo. count', and State aforesaid, and
thatsail firm will pay the sum of One
Hundred Dollars for each and every case of

atarrh that cannot be cured by the use of
Hall'sCatarrh Cure. FnANKi J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my
presence, this 0th day of December, A. D.

A. W. GLEASON.
SSEAL Notarv Public.

lasCatarrh Curo is taken internally and
ats directly on the blood and mucous sur-

facesof the system. Send for testimuonials
free.F. J1. CHENEY & CO , Toledo, 0.
Sold by druggists, 75c.
Hal'sFamily Pills are the best.

To the pure all things are said to
bepure; but don't think for a minute
thisincludes boarding-house butter.

For Infants and Children.

TheKind You Have Always Bought
,Bers the

Some Important Isins of the Hour
Cause Trepidation.

The G. 0. P. is wrestling with some
verv worrying "isnsi" just now: Quay-
ism, Algerism, Platism, Hannaism,
anid Rooseveltism represent some of
,le best known brands, but "there are
others." McKinlevism has not been
wbolly forgotten in its obi form, al-
though it has recently turned out in

i brand new drew" quibbling
equivocation and sniveling deception
beinm the acute form in which it now
poses before the public eye. "The
responsihilities of victory" have been
set forth in glittering generalities,
during his swing around the circle,
without disclosing one article of that
creed of political faith upon which he
proposes that these responsibilities
shall be met. If the public is going
to be left in the dark until it can

patch up and formulate an idea of this
creed from the public acts of the Ad-
niitiit ration and those who are hold-
ing up the Administration's arms, it
must seem that the chief advantage-
giving articles in that new creed seek
to fauber turn the whole machinery
of the Federal Government into a cun-

ning device for the sole purpose of
subserving the personal interests of
the individual few, to whom the pres-
ent Administration owes its existence
and power. Mr. McKinley is not only
not going to heed the popular de-
mands of the hour in furthering his
!ar-eastern policy, but he is going to
e controlled absolutely by the be-

hests of his masters in dealing with
those aspects of all important ques-
tions which come home to the people
of the land-regardless of the injus-
tice and inequities of the a6justment.
By what senuse of political justice can
he be guided in attempting to fasten
responsibility for the municipal debts
of Cuba upon the people of the Unit-
ed States? By what course of rea-

soning can lie reconcile such a pro-
cecdure with the avowed purpose for
which we took up arms? In what
school of justice does he find justifi-
cation for the purpose made manifest
lately of guaranteeing the payment of
the municipal debts of Cuba simply
because some venturesome American
capitalist have invested their money
in the schemes of making such im-
provement in exchange for bonds is-
sued by these respective towns and
indorsed by the Spanish Government?
How can he reconcile the policy of
placing an ircumbrance upon the
whole American people by way of af-
fording protection to these venture-
some speculators with any honorable
conception of his sworn duty to the
whole body politic? Thinking ones

know that the interests of Americe.a
capitalists are at the bottom of nearly
everything, of a public nature, that
this Administration has done since its
advent to power. It exhausted its
resources in trying to stay-off and
finally prevent the war with Spain-
at the dictation of the American hold-
ers of Spanish bonds; it bent all of
its powers and energies to the consu-
mation of the scheme of annexing
Hawaii-at the dictation of American
owyners of interests in the Sandwich
Islands; it consents to having the
United States assume responsibility
for the municipal debts of Cuba-at
the dictation of American speculators
who have sent their capital (town
there to build water works, electric
plants and other money-making en-
terprises-at the dictation of Ameri-
can capitalists whose money was so
invested; it now proposes to release
back to Spain all of the Philippine
Islands accept that of Luzon, because

the retention of the whole archipelago
would vastly impair the value of Span-
ish bonds in the hands of American
capitalists-regardless of the popular
clamor of our own people; it is going
through the farce of having the mis-
deeds of the War Department during
the war with Spain investigated in
obedience to the popular demands
therefor-but it took particular pains,
in constituting the committee of in-
vestigation that a white-washing re-
sult was forestalled-and this is so
apparent that even the Rev. Lyman
Abbott, pastor of Henry Ward Beech-
er's old church in Brooklyn, felt com-
pelled to cry out against the attempt
at popular deception. The only words
that seem broad enough to cover even
half of the latest manifestation of Mc-
Kinleyisma are "universal rascality
and unblushing debauchery, with a
shameless pervertion of every func-
tion of government."

Buckle-n's Arntica Sali-e.
The best salve in the world for cuts,

bruises, sores, ulcers, salt riheum, fever
sores, tette-r, chapped biads, chilblains,
corns and all skin eruptions. and positively
cures pilesor no pay required. It is guar-
anteed to give perfect! satsfactionu or moncy
refnde-d. l'rice- %ic. per box. For salc by

U. B. Loryea.

This newsp~aper- did riot condlemn
Senator McLaurin for his alleged
praise of McKinley and consequently
we can view his evident pull with the
administration without opology or
remorse. At the time we commended
him because he gave the president
credit for his conduct of the war. W
have always been an ardent admirer
of Senator McLaurin and we consi-
der him one of the most efficient and
entirely creditable representatives in
Congress. He is an honor to ttre
Southb and has more influence perhaps
than any man of his years and exper-
ience in the Senate. Spartanburg
Herald.____ ___

Three Doctors mn Consultationl.
From Benjamin Franklin.

"When yon are sick, what you like best
is to be chosen for a mecdic-ine in the first
~lae; what experience tells yon is best, to

be chosen in the second ph1ice; what reason
i. e., T1heory) says is~best is to be chosen
in the last place. But if you c-an get Dr.
In-liatior:, Dr. E\"ience and Dr. R~ea-
son to hol a consult -tion together, they
wii g'ive vou the be- t advice that can be
taken."
When von have .a bad cold Dr. Inchna-

tion wonid recommend Chamiberlain's
Cogh Remiedy beeanse it is ple-asanit and]
sae to take. Dr. Experie-n-e would re-
ommen d it be- we t never fails to dTt-et a

seey andl pt rumnrent enurc. Dr. !mason
would re-commra-mii it hieau-e it is prepTared
on scenetilie princi;ples, and acts on na-
tur's piani in relie-ving the lungs, opening
the-sertions and re-storing; the sys5temii to a

niaturai andl he-nhby condiition. For -'e

by R. U Lory, a. druggist.

A short horse occassionally wins in
the long run.

pertient. Dewitt's Littb- Early liiier' re

pleasant. easy. thorough little pills. They
cure constipation and sic-h headnehle just as
sureas you take them. Ri. B. Liryea, .n-
ning; L. W. Nettle-. Foreston: 11. L,. Wi!

on,Joran.

-go #1, . oI

mdGREAT CLOTNG SALECO I
We put our entire line of Gent's Clothing on the market at prices that certainly should com-

mnand the attention of those who wish to buy Clothing. and the pretty part is that it is all new,
fresh Clothing. Just think of it, a nice all-wool Cassimere for men, only $4 per suit, that two
years ago could not be bought for less than $8. Black Clay Worsted Wool Suits at $5.50 that we $
are confident cannot be had elsewhere for less than $7.50. We mean just what we say and you
will not be deceived if vou come and give us a look.

5,000 YARDS CALICO.
We picked up a big bargain in first quality Standard Calicoes, and we offer theni to our cus-

feeling assured that no other house can offer them for less than 5c per yard. When

We say stauulard ealicoes we mean the best that can be found on the market, and our customers will
not he dereived when they look at this large lot of calicoes.

Heavy Pants Goods.
We offer a line of heavy 12-ounce Tweeds at 1.5c per yard that sells everywhere at 25c.

We picked them up at a bargain and will sell as a bargain; sinall prolits are what we want. A
large line of Cassineres for making pants that we of'er at 22 1 -2c per yard,. that looks very cheap -

at 30c. but vou can have all we have at 22 1-2c.

SHOE SALE.
We offer a large line of Ladies' genuine Dongola Button Shoes at $1 per pair that is worth $1.25 of

anybody's money. A large line of Ladies' Heavy Pebble Grain every day Button Shoes at $1 per pair that
we guarantee to be all solid and will give satisfaction. Just try our lines of Men's Shoes at $1.25 per pair.
We also have a large line of Misses' and Children's Shoes that we offer very cheap. Come and see what we

have to offer you.

0-0~0!!1 LADIES' CAPES AND READY-MADE SKIRTS.
We have now in stock the cheapest lot of Capes we have ever offered to our customers, and if the ladies will give

us a look we feel sure we will have no trouble in selling them nice Black Cloth Capes at 75c. Better quality Black Cape,
fur trimmed, at $1 that looks cheap at $1.50. A nice line of young ladies' Tan Cloth Capes at $2.25 that looks cheap at
$4. A beautiful line of Black Silk Plush Capes, from $3 to $7.

Ladies, we have in stock a large line of Ready-Made Skirts that we offer very cheap, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75 and $2;
well made and nicely bound around the bottom of the Skirts.

-:- -:- M 11 L.INEF Y. -

We cannot close without saying a we-d to our lady friends concerning our Millinery Department. We have a nice
Sine of Stylish Millinery and 'will sell as cheap as any house in this connty.

e-00

We keep on hand all the time a full line of choice Family Groceries. Just arrived, 1 car load Liverpool Salt
which we offer very close. 500 bushels Red Rust-Proof Oats at 45c per bushel. The best Family Flour at $4.50 per
barrel. Coffee. 10 and 121c per pound. The Famous Blue Jay Plug Tobacco at 35c per pound; Ripe Peach Plug Tobacco
at 35c per pound; Red Jay Plug Tobacco at 35c per pound.

When you come to town give us a call; we will treat you right.

Yours truly,

. F. JINKINSON.
A Ilandsomne Endorsement, An Uncertan Disease. - HARD FACTS ABOUT ...There is no disease more uncertain in its

Anderson, S. C., Oct. 15, 1898-. nature than dyspepsia. Physicians say that
Col. WV. A. Neal of this county will .he symptoms of no two cases agree. It is

be a candidate at (the next General therefore mos daifctteow makre aorrectd
Asseminbly for re-election as Superin- what disguisedyspepsia attacks you, Browns'
tendent of the Penitentiary. Iron Bitters will cure it. Inv-aluable in all +o+c+00+o+0+

Theuneriged nmieeBfrowenss'Iron Bitters issold byall deaes
.

we arc in this busines; know no other; think we understand it, and that our cxpe-
Senate andHouise from Anderson,--,--- rience of years will be of benefit to you; wye know where and what to buy so as to sup
having known Col. Neal well for Policy is more often to blame for a ply your needs in the Hardware line satisfactorily. We have a reputation for

many years, desire to give expression man's hnsl hnpicpe
to our estimate of his worth as a pub- hntltanpicle

and qualified for tec HaitonhveB s Bogh which we sustain, and as the years go by more and more people come to) us for Knives,
holds. His record, to the unpIreju- Bears" T beKn o on*lasBuh Forks. Spoons, Ladles, Pockei: Knives, Razors and other goods in this

diced, is the hest evidence in his fa- ur line than ever before. Suppose you do the same. we can interest you. For bnight an.1

minstation ha: bee rought <upT A TV --P I T
to a high standard of excellence, $15 REWARD. ePA T A T V : A N S~

evrbefore attained. The convicts Loto coe 2 ihri fnigYune1to see us. Use our Paint, which is glossy and reliable, and which will

under his care are properly provided or between Felders and Manning. a pock-- brighten up everything on your premises. we handle

for, and a humane system has been etbook containing $75 or $80. The finder

inaugurated by Col. 'Neal which now will be patid the above reward by leavingU
insures a reliable source of revenue Ithe pocketbook with the money' with W. E.[I A i*Ii

to the State. So, today the Southt Jenkinson or dehiverin.' it toFLE And the best will permit no better. If skill, experience and facilities count, one Hiar-
Carolina penitentiary occupies front October 24, 1898. Felder. S. C. ness is better than any other. All s.orts of Farm Implen~ants we always keep in stock.

rank among the penal instituions of
1 T V SA D R N E

tcieeual, we think, -may well ask he M IJare a specialty of ours, andl we invite you to call and inspect the large stock we hlaveon
for re-election. His faithful and in- hand. cookinag is a pleasant occupation if you use one of them. There's coimfort and
telligent services to the State merit

__ AT .- - satisfaction to be found in them. Other things we will tell you later on.

reward and encouragement. We can

ftnes fo h ce or liebas under- Legg & Hutchinson's L.... 8. D L.J FRAN JT ,F
taken. He is pi-actical and energetic (Successor to R. w. DeR ANT & SON.)

-a ran f sunddea-wihte
Liery. ad .Sale. Sal~esHeadquarters for everything in Hardware,

spmit of "push" necessary to success.Liey.nt Sae.tbl,---
The friends of Col. Neal are aware_____________________________________
a
no

sp

o i s eergetic an r MANNING, S. C.
gressivespiritcan++avo+id++a+ingen+e- +

trtt, wit tle Sate' best iterest at eaid howv It will be alone. we have for
heart, those who are to select our sale twenty of tas fine hnggies as ever were

publcsrvatswll ot e siaye bybrought to Manning. Come and let us sellpuh sevnswilntbesae> you one and we will make the price $5 L TN I J'I
passion or prejudice. lower than ever b. fio, thus giving yon 85, PC1 I ~ 4~ Js

\'( therefore take this method of one twentieth of the $100.
comnnendinig Col. Neal anal his admnir. ot prices are no# to be beatt; reada themi:
able record to voui- consideration. Anugya $30, $5 SJ $61 an Has decided to muster in the Second

Rsetulsecond hand bugos 'They aare atll in gool - ot aoin einn
J.-MES M. SurvAN, running orde.r. We hauve them at~$10. $20. Sot aoiaRgnn, we suppose to serve

Nominee for the Senate. $25 and $30 each. of-hv
GEo. E. Pms~ca, out the two years' ofenlistment and we hv
JosuVA WV. AsuLEY, Harness, Hrness' deiedt sl our soko
JR 1B AE RomFso Harne%, for waorn and buggy at $2 25. ~ ucuit el soko

IA.B.A.Ron~sox, $3, $-.50. $5 75, $7. $5 50, $10), rt2 50, $15

Non ees for the House. orebig okw reanteeheb-

A chever TrIck. T~ap 'Im beslis. at gral .rdcdprcs Inae Glass and
It certainly looks lake it, hau: there gral eue rcs uae
elly ,cnticki about it. Anyboady can try .w wvill just mnako yo prices and that Crockeryware all to go with it at pr-ices that
tiwHO his lame back ;and~wak kidneys, w~lh oc enough to convina-e yon. 95.-. $1.25, -

ca aUihnsefigtawy y aiig le onoft rsk ruingourchorse or may * ilatns h ulc
-reBtr.Ii adcn~tnsi) h be loose your life by driving with broken

iver aad kiadneys. is a blood pnritier anal whe yuCan buy all the newpiecesfromaO4,-csaSaiauntothhrnsoravtemidupw thug. ~AI hownnti~i
nerve tonic. It enres coanstipation. head- us anal make them as good as new.-

ache, tainting spells, sleeplessness and We still have a lot of Enst Proof afoc Glassware, Crockery,Tinware, $
mlnel:oly. It is purely vgetable, a ild fl sowing.

laxative, and restores the sy-teni to its nat- E an Sa dHardware -

convine'e that they are a miracle worker. LEGG & HUTCHINSON
Every l-ottle gnaaranteead. Only 50~c a bottle .,. will do well to call at the
a t. . .Loryea's drug store. 3 JSP .RAE .C ~r

Ceniesmay be next to godli- RHASE &DAVIS, ~D vs H rw r o' tr

ness; but it takes lots of advertising I A'ITURNETX :'l LA h ,

t sell soap nevertheless. IMANNING. S. C.
--____ ___ _ while these bargains last.
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oig o1namy wife gives themua Chamaiber- CI.nANnoN COUN'rY.
han s Cough Roeedy an. ait alwiay pro-Mnig S. C., Jan. 29th, 1SO% The
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vents the attack. It is a houiseholdl neces- Mnnsring ' ofiewl- bpno
sitrun t cofunty andl2 no doatowat e*ise saturday of each week, for the transaction
werout of,aabrlit v:olnoRedtoeh of business. The other days of the wieek I

it is m~a re' th ofal ttr.o1-nh Iwillb out of my office attending to roads rn O rOO mSGand-ibcriind.J.M.s.c eo
. C. ow~ENS, Bi y urJbW r oT eTm sO fc

Nickle B;ros , merchants, Nicklheville, Pa. -County sup~ervisor.For sal e y ii Lorrv, drungist.


